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Church of England Children's Society
The annual 'Box - Opening Coffee Morning' will be held at Foxley
Lodge on Wednesday 24th November at lO.OOam.There will be the
usual attractions: Bring and Buy, Cake Stall, Brio-a-Brae, Secondhand
Fashions and Children's Clothing, and Christmassy Raffle. All are
welcome; will Boxholders please bring along their collecting boxes for
opening.

Donations of saleable second-hand clothes and household goods, books,
toys, etc etc for the Society's Fakenham shop will also be greatly
appreciated,

Anyone requiring transport for themselves or things for the shop, please
contact Diana Harvey on Bawdeswell 650.

...... ~ ..
Bawdeswell Church Flowers

The church looked lovely for our Harvest Festival thanks to those who
decorated and gave the lovely flowers and greenery. Thank you for all
the gifts of fruit, vegetables, eggs, tins, jars and packets which were all

gratefully received by Reepham. Day
Centre.

With exception of Christmas, flower
arranging is over now until Easter;
thank you all for your support. We
look forward to lovely pot plants
provided by the Misses Margaret
and Celia Joice to cheer us through
the winter.

Irene !limes
,;0" ......... .........
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Bawdeswell Village Hall

Jumble Sale
Weatherwise, we had a fair day; plenty of items on sale, but not many
purchasers on Sunday 19th September. We raised £73.65 for Village
Hall funds; thank you to Delia, Denise, Bill, Charles, Richard, Wendy
and John for their help in setting up and selling on the day.

Step Aerobics
Ladies and Gents- how about an evening keeping fit? There are classes
held at the Village HaIl twice a week -
Mondays 8.30-9.30pm and Stretch and Tone
on Wednesdays 7.30-8.30pm; £2.50 per
session.
Just come along in your comfortable shoes
and clothes and enjoy the evening. .
There are plans to have a Friday session,
too.

Club Draw
The fourth 200 Club Draw was as follows:

Christine Sparkes No 72 £25
J Ottaway No 197 £20
N Curtis No 119 £15
Janet Lees No 159 £10
Mr Swain No 97 £5

Cabaret night
\ The evening was enjoyed by around sixty
; people; although the cost of the evening's
entertainment was high in relation to the
number of people attending, approximately

£100 was raised for the Village Hall.

••:. A vote of thanks to Graham Wright for all hisP hard work in setting up the acts for the
evening .
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From the Rectory
Foxley Rectory
November 1993

Dear Friends,

One of the highlights of recent weeks has been the pleasure of meeting
Terry Waite. Since the publication of his book 'Taken on Trust' in mid-
September, Terry has been very much in the spotlight.
The thing which most impressed me about him was the time he had for
everybody and the interest he took in conversations with total
strangers. Even as I encouraged him into the studios at Radio Norfolk
he stopped to shake hands with whoever he met on the way.

Of course, hearing his side of his initial capture and of over 1700 days in
captivity was rivetting. The media pictures, at the time he was taken
hostage, failed to portray that he wasn't immediately locked away. The
terrorist negotiators invited him to visit the American hostages Tom
Sutherland and Terry Anderson. His initial reply was that if he went
with them they would hold him against his will. They Swore on their
faith that he would remain a free man. He took twenty four hours to
think over their offer and then decided to go with them.
Instead of meeting the Americans he found himself chained hand and
foot in a tiled cell. Yet in recalling his experiences, Terry Waite displays
no bitterness at being deceived and explains how his Christian faith
stood by him in solitary confinement.
I've just begun to read his account and can recommend the book
wholeheartedly. A reminder of the title - 'Taken on Trust' by Terry
Waite published by Hodder and Stoughton at £14.99.

Yours most sincerely,
(jrafuune J{umphries

(Bawdeswell 397) .
d
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Editor's Note
Just to remind you that the next issue of The Reeve' s Tale is a joint
December/January issue.
All entries must be with me at Beech House, The Street, Bawdeswell, by
Monday 15th November.Thank you.

Jane 'Ihompson
(Bawdeswell 491)....................
Beck W.I.

What is your impression of a typical W.l.lady? Do you imagine her
wearing twin-sets and pearls, making and selling jam all the while
singing Jerusalem?

IIyou do, your illusions would have been
shattered on Monday 11th October, when
amid a great deal of laughter twenty-one
members of the Beck W.I. all became budding
actresses. Under the direction of Pat Bond we
were peasants, spies, school children and even
friends of Shakespeare. Everyone had a
chance to be "on stage" and to be part of the
audience.
Barriers of reserve and shyness dropped like
stones as half the members mimed "getting

undressed" then the other hall mimed "getting dressed". Each set of
"audience" laughed till they almost cried.
So tell me, what is a typical W.I.lady?
Our next meeting is on 8th November, 7.30pm at the Old School Room,
Sparham. This will be our first A.G.M., a very spedal event for us all,
so, please attend if you possibly can. Your vote is important.
When the business is completed, we can all relax and enjoy coffee and
biscuits and a Beetle Drive.

Any inquiries to

Diane WetftfeU
Press Officer, Bawdeswell 564.
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CLIVE SLAUGHTER
General Handyman Services

Extra Pair of Hands
Gardening, Hedge and Lawn Cutting

Fencing, new or renovated
Exterior and Interior Maintenance

Tel; Foulsham (036 284) 596

e+~+E
Foxley Church Roof Fund

A 'Gardening Evening' in the Village Hall was well supported and all
enjoyed the 'Gardeners' Question Time' - the panel were Mr Ray Loose
and Mr Charles Henderson from 'Radio Norfolk' and Mr Neville
Stangroom of Whissonsett who was also Chairman.
A plant and pre-packed bulb stalls and refreshments were served by
members of the P.c.c. - all were donated - and avote of thanks to the
panel was given by Mr John Harvey, Churchwarden.
The evening raised a further £250 toward the Church Roof Appeal.

As mentioned in the October issue of 'The Reeve's Tale', an 'English
Village Kitchen' Supper Party was held recently at Foxley Lodge,
followed by an entertaining talk and slide show given by the well-
known author and broadcaster Mr John Timpson on his book
'Timpson's English Villages'. A total of £565 'Was raised for the Church .
Roof Fund.

A vigorous campaign is being mounted to re-roof the ancient village
church and protect its treasures which include a double-decker pulpit
and a painted rood screen.

e+~+E
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Digest of Bawdeswell Parish Council Meeting

held on 4th October 1993

Matters arising from last meeting
Councillor Sparkes expressed concern about the condition of the verges
and gravel drive to the Village Hall. Generally a caretaker / groundsman
for the Hall would be ideal but too costly at this stage, however these
matters will be referred to the Village Hall Committee.

Clerk's Report
Gravel Pits - The Parish Council consider that the amount of gravel pits
proposed under the Norfolk Minerals Plan is too great and have written
accordingly.
Highway matters - Paradise Lane will be resurfaced in Summer 1994but
its condition will be monitored for any urgent repairs in the meantime.
The Highways Department have finally recognised the need to repair
the stile and remove the rubble at the end of the Old Billingford Road
and will be carrying out this work shortly.
The Dog Warden will be attending the 6th December meeting.
An estimate is awaited for hedge trimming, verges and various
maintenance work on the Recreation Ground.
Hendxy and Son, the builders of 7-17 Reepham Road had sent a helpful
reply, volunteering to replant the scrappy hedge at the back of the site.
They have also been asked to consider installing a private gate for
residents to have safe access onto the field.
Euro Boundary Proposals It was agreed that the Clerk should write to
object to the proposed plans to amalgamate parts of Norfolk into
Suffolk with Ipswich as the base. (Readers of the EDP may have seen
letters from MP Gillian Shepherd who also opposes this idea).

School report
The Chairman reported that things were going well. It was agreed that
a letter of congratulation and encouragement should be sent in
recognition of the recent sporting successes.

Recreation Report
The recent Jumble Sale and Cabaret Night had produced small profits.
There are plans to run Bingo sessions and the next major fund raising
events are for Hallowe'en and Bonfire Night.
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Car & Commercfal Repairs
Breakdown Service

Body & Palntwork Specialists
M.O.T. Preparation

LANGOR BRIDGE SERVICE STATION

NORWICH ROAD. FAKENHAM.
TELEPHONE: GREAT RYBURGII 252

Props :N.I.Drewry
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Graham \/Vright
Tel. Bawdeswell 546
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Nametapes
'hp. Shee!. Bawdr.swen
'elephone: 284

Fax: 669

FRIENDLY TUITION DOOR TO DOOR
AT COMPETITIVE RATES

Gordolls
School
Motoring

"CALL NOW"
BOOK YOUR LESSONS OR

INTENSIVE COURSE

Conlact: Gordon Waymoulh
lei: Bawdeswell (036288) 386

I w__ n
SPECIAL

I D~dL sid Stt!9.k ,-

Gamp
RESTAURAftT

LUNCH AND DINNER TUESDAY TO
SATURDA Y plus a

TRADITIONAL SUNDAY LUNCH

\a "Th~Gamp
~'" Diclcens of.

Good R~tauran,H

CLA. 'VPIT I.ANE,
FOUlSHAM.
NORFOLK

(036 284) 4114
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Playground Report
Following discussion it was agreed to order some new play equipment:
a 'wobbly log', a balance beam and a 'tyre traverse'. These will be low
level items which do not need safety surfacing, are in keeping with the
rest of the area and can be enjoyed by a wide age range of children.
Next meeting: Monday 1st November at 7.3Opm in the Village Hall..................
The treasurers of Foxley and Bawdeswell churches
would like to thank all those who participated in the
Norfolk Churches Trust Sponsored Cycle Ride.

Thank You!
I was very much encouraged by the generous sponsorship I received
from parishioners in both Bawdeswell and Foxley when I took part in
the Norfolk Churches Trust cycle ride. I actually walked around the
churches in Norwich on a glorious September Saturday and raised £200
of which half comes back to our local churches.

Mary} !l{umpliries.,. ...
A.J.B. SKIP HIRE
Midi-Mini Skip Hire

Sand - Shingle - Ballast - Topsoil - etc

Tel: 036288 317 or 0850 529599

Kreymer Cottages, Whitwell Road, Sparham, Norwich NR9 5PN
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Church of England Children's Society

/ \

Bawdeswell Village ~all ~

The annual 'Box - Opening Coffee Morning' will be held at Foxley
Lodge on Wednesday 24th November at 10.00am. There will be the
usual attractions: Bring and Buy, Cake Stall, Bric-a-Brac, Secondhand
Fashions and Children's Clothing, and Christmassy Raffle. All are
welcome; will Boxholders please bring along their collecting boxes for
opening.

Jumble Sale
Weatherwise, we had a fair day; plenty of items on sale, but not many
purchasers on Sunday 19th September. We raised £73.65 for Village
Hall funds; thank you to Delia, Denise, Bill, Charles, Richard, Wendy
and John for their help in setting up and selling on the day.

t.
I Step Aerobics

Ladies and Gents- how about an evening keeping fit? There are classes
held at the Village Hall twice a week -
Mondays 8.30-9.30pm and Stretch and Tone
on Wednesdays 7.30-8.30pm; £1.50 per
session.
Just come along in your comfortable shoes
and clothes and enjoy the evening .
There are plans to have a Friday session,
too.

Donations of saleable second-hand clothes and household goods, books,
toys, etc etc for the Society's Fakenham shop will also be greatly
appreciated.

Anyone requiring transport for themselves or things for the shop, please
contact Diana Harvey on Bawdeswell 650.......... .......

Bawdeswell Church Flowers 1

I'
Club Draw
The fourth 200 Club Draw was as follows:

Christine Sparkes No 72 £25
J Ottaway No 197 £20
N Curtis No 119 £15
Janet Lees No 159 flO
Mr Swain No 97 £5

The church looked lovely for our Harvest Festival thanks to those who
decorated and gave the lovely flowers and greenery. Thank you for all
the gifts of fruit, vegetables, eggs, tins, jars and packets which were all

gratefully received by Reepham Day
Centre.

night
The evening was enjoyed by around sixty
people; although the cost of the evening's
entertainment was high in relation to the
number of people attending, approximately

£100 was raised for the Village Hall.

••:. A vote of thanks to Graham Wright for all hisP hard work in setting up the acts for the
evening .

With exception of Christmas, flower
arranging is over now until Easter;
thank you all for your support. We
look forward to lovely pot plants
provided by the Misses Margaret
and Celia Joice to cheer us through
the winter.

Irene .9I.mes t
I....... .......
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Bawdeswell Village Hall ..
Family Evenings planned

Hallowe'en 30th October Bpm to 12 midnight
adults £i.SO children SOp

Guy Fawkes 6th November
adults £2.SOchildren £1

Children's Christmas Party 10th December
all ages SOp - tickets from School or Committee

Family Christmas Party IBth December 8pm to 12midnight
adults £2~ldren SOp

New Year's Eve 31st December 8pm to lam
adults £3 children SOp

Mary !FartIiing

Bawdeswell Village Hall
Cabaret Night

After spending an enjoyable evening at our new village hall, being
entertained by Nicky Walker, OIly Day and Karen Deacon, I came home
yet again and though if friends and relatives of the usual Bawdeswell
dozen did not come to our functions, how could we build Phase 2? Where
were you all?
Understandably, a comedian is not everyone's cup of tea, but surely
more than the sixty people who attended like a good laugh.
We had a marvellous bar set up by Brian (Taylor Catering) who is doing
our bars lor functions booked from now until New Year.
If anyone out there can tell us what kind of evenings they would like,
contact any committee member and let us know and we'll see what we
can do. Bingo is in hand;for later dates watch Bawdeswell Village
Store's advert board.
Posters for the forthCOming events will be dotted over the village, Come
on, folks! Let's see more of you at your hall to help us raise money for
Phase 2.
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G.A. EGMORE & PARTNERS
of Sparham :::--.--:-~= ·.t ... ~

For Coal, Smokeless Fuels, .- ••• -
Pre-packed & Ba~becue ~uels '.... • .
Also Parts for Solid Fuel Fires . .,.

Regular Deliveries Six Days a Week In All areas
For Quality, Service & Reliability

PHONE BAWDESWEll (036288)270

OOM( 5 fie ~AY LAKE
INOV!I' "'Al

ELECTflICA{ INSTAllATION

AND MAINTENANCE

MONTEREY IIOUSE
GUIST nOAO
FOULSltAM

OEREIfAM. NORFOLK
Tel. Foutshmn 735

AFTER nouns SERVICE

COMM(RCIAl

AND

AGR'CUUUAAL

INS f AU A "ON

AND

,.(PAII"

\~~)
IIENl)H.Y & SONS
Funeral Directors

"'UV /\ IE CflAl'EI S OF HI;S r
IUCIIAIU> IIJ:NI>H Y •HI'.F .11.
MHIIlt:HS OF 'IIIE N.h.F.D.

Station nO:III, F lIulsh:II", Tel. r ""hlt:t,,, 1019
I)t:lCh:lIl1, Nlllr"lk Nit 20 sm;
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Tel: Bawdeswell
(036 288) 569

SEASONS
FLORIST

Fresh Bouquets & Wreaths
Fresh flower arrangements

(made 10 order)
Dried flower arrangements

Party Plan
High Street, Foulsham

Norwich, Norfolk

Tel: Shop: (OJ6284) 243
Tel: After Hours: (036288) 329

One more thing- do you want a regular weekend bar? (i~'h liLlY,
Saturday Evening and Sunday lunch time). If so, come alollg "n ~()th
November and let us know. Then maybe we can organls« Of It , .11 'IIi'
New Year.

Committee Members:

Chairman
Secretary
Treasurer
Booking Clerk

G Wright B 546
J Cunliffe B 745
C Sparks B 312
E Johnson B512
W Spicer B 320
M Farthing : .:B 1J74
T Shewring
G Smith 13479
S Lees '"i B 509
A Jones B 326
S Catchpole B 362

f£ana Jolinson

~
MODEL~'COITAGE .
FARM

LICENSED BOARDING
KENNELS AND CATfERY

'Where Animals Come First'
COLLECTION/DELIVERY SERVICE ', ••

Any inspection welcome
Contact Nigel or Val Tombling

BAWDES\VELL ROAD. REEPIIAM
Tel. Bawdeswell - 036288 323

Harvest Supper and Harvest Festival

Proprietor: Mrs. T. Harris

A 'come and share' harvest supper was arranged by All Saints' Church
in Bawdeswell village hall on Friday 1st October.
This was followed on Sunday by the harvest festival service in the
church. The harvest supper was attended by about forty people, and
was much enjoyed by everyone.
At the harvest festival service seasonal hymns were sung; the service
was conducted by the Revd Grahame Humphries and Celia Joyce played
the organ. The special preacher was the Revd Alec Colson.
The church was beautifully decorated by Mrs Irene Ames and her
helpers, and the Rector thanked everyone who had given produce and
helped with decorating.
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YOUR Primary School
Starting School?
Will your child be 4 years old by 31st August 1994? If so, no doubt you will be
thinking of where (s)he will be starting school.

BawdesweU Primary School is your local neighbourhood school.

We welcome children as a reception group at the start of the Autumn Term each
September. (This is in common with the other village schools within the
Reepham Federation). This gives parents the option of an early start for their
children's schooling if they wish for this.

Arrangements for starting school are flexible to meet each child's needs and
parents' wishes- part or full time starting is possible, and children may start later
if wished.

Do please get in touch with the
headteacher, Mr Paul Shreeve, on
BawdesweU (036288) 282 if you would
like to visit he will be delighted to
arrange this and discuss your
requirements.

We would like to offer you the chance to see
at first hand exactly what we have to offer
and what we stand for.

If your children are already of primary
school age and you are looking for a school for them, we would also be delighted
to welcome you for a visit and discussion, with a view to a start at any
convenient point during the school year.

We are your local community school, for BawdesweU, Foxley and the
surrounding area. We are proud of the school; we continually strive to maintain
high standards and to further develop what the school has to offer. We are
delighted that our number of children on roll continues to rise (currently 88),
showing how many families are happy with what we have to offer, and support
their neighbourhood school.

It makes sense for your children to have their primary education within their
local community, with their friends and within easy reach of their homes, in an
environment where all staff know and value them. It is also easier for home-
school liaison, and extracurricular activities.
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hurch Services:
November and early

'December
Church of
Sun 7th Nov

Sun 14th Nov

Sun 21st Nov

Sun 28th Nov

Sun 5th Dec

Sun 12th Dec

i]
England Services
IO.30am He at Bawdeswell
h.OOpm -EP at Foxley

Remembrance Sunday
9.00am HC at Bawdeswell
10.45am Short service of Remembrance and Re-

dedication o.f War Memorial at Foxley War
Memorial

9.00am
10.30am

HC at Foxley
Family Worship afBawdeswell

AlII"

11< III BilwdNiWI'1I
U' ,\1 Fl}xleV

He III Uilwd,",wCII
MP (11 Jluxll'Y
Carol Service ill Uowdl·swcll

Foxley Methodist Chapel
Sun 7th Nov 3.001'111 United Service at trinity

M,"h()(ti~t Church.
DC't('h ••m
MJ'H (' l'ul'>l'housc -
H(:v I{ l'urvi«
MI'I Flfllwr
Mr P Terry
Car.,1 S"rvi"e

Sun 14th Nov
Sun 21st Nov
Sun 28th Nov
Sun 5th Dec
Sun 12th Dec

Advent Sunday
9.00am MP atBawdeswcllltlkl'1I hy MI

Middl~ml\"
lO.3Oam He at Po"(lt·y

10.30" 11\
h.(KII'IlI

9.00illl1
I (U\();Uli

(;.tXII' III

6.3OplU
n.ooo-
6.30pm
11.00am
2.3Opm
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~~~•••• ~~#
+~~ Grand Xmas Fayre . •__+
~~. Monday 8th November ~
+~a entrance c. start 8pm t"".+
~I £1.50 ' fmish.l0pm _~+
~ includes Bawdeswell "".
~. Che~se V~age . ...._
~' &Wme Hall~""-

+~t •__ +

~t .~
~. Xmas cards & wrap - Jewellery - Toys .~+~, Porcelain - Gift Cards - Woodcraft ~"".+

~

Adults' & Children's Clothes ~
, Pot Ponrri - Dried Flowers ' •
• Perfume - Lingerie I(

Children's Books
~ Cake Stall ~+~I Pictures t"".+

Raffie

+~t proceeds to;' • __ +
__

Bawdeswell Primary School and Bawdeswell & Foxley Playgroup ~

+ I· _ +
poster by Bawdcswdl School Grapbics Design 036288 282~- - - - - - - -,'!lTTTTl'
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H_A.E~
MOBILE ,.AUTO ELECTRICIAN
.Starting, Charging, "ault Finding,

Alarm and Accessory Fitting.'
,

,j Phone: 0850 267109 Day
0362 860986 or 0362 88385 Eve

10 Wiliol Court, Beetley, East Dere.al, Norfolk NRZOUK.

milt ~orgt
~~ij~itiJillingforll 1

REAl, ALE' . .. . ~
SPIRIT DOUBLE .$I'.:CIAL OFFERS ~ ...
Home ('uukhl, ~hh ." f<REE l_Jotlle or Wine for ~

'able 01 ~ Adult. (bookenp only) -If/

A$Sf:SSMI1NT AND TREATMENT AVAILABLEAT
ItOME on IN TREATMENT ROOM

i/o6f';ufidtlY ({)fYj/m/
M c q " . " " I'
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